
Scripture as ONE Story
In God's Big Picture, Vaughan Roberts summarizes in a short yet 
powerful book the whole, single storyline of Scripture.  In this 
companion booklet, there are 12 "one pagers" (front and back) that 
summarize his book giving tools on which to place any passage of 
Scripture that you read into this storyline.  Rather than reading simply 
for "head knowledge", we read for our joy and to build our hope as we 
wait expectantly in a broken world for the return of the King.

TABLE OF CONTENTS:
•Page 1 - This Cover: the intro to this booklet
•Pages 2-3 - The Two Page Summary: this is a two page narrative of 
the entire Bible by Vaughan Roberts which explains how the kingdom 
of God expands from Genesis to Revelation. 
•Pages 4-5 - The Executive Summary: two pages of all the main 
graphics and tools on which to place any of your readings.

• Pages 6-29: The 12 Weekly Handouts: this follows the book and the 8 main sections of the 
Kingdom of God, the ONE narrative of all of Scripture. We encourage you to read the book at the 
same time you are working through these handouts. 

We have a reason and benefit to read the Old Testament again.  Typically we read the Old Testament 
as stories with a moral that we need to do better at obeying.  For example, don’t be like Jonah, or else 
you will be eaten by a whale - obeying God leads to not being eaten!  Rather, read the entire scripture 
this way: God is the hero of each story.  In Luke 24, Jesus makes the point that all of Scripture points to 
him, but how actually do we see him in the Old Testament?

Ask these three questions of Scripture :1

1. What is God doing for his people in this 
story?

2. Good news! How does God do the same 
for us - only better - in Jesus?

3. Believe it!  How does believing this good 
news change how we live?

Then, as we read the book of Jonah, the 
punchline of the story is in answering these 
three questions.  Answer: God is showing 
more of the depth of his grace and 
compassion to all kinds of people, from a 
disobedient prophet to Israel’s Gentile 
enemies in Nineveh, and to the nation of 
Israel too.  In Jesus, God’s saving 
compassion extends to the whole world.  All of us - from churchy hypocrites to outright rebels - are 
enemies saved by grace in the life and death of Jesus.  If we truly believed this, we would rejoice!  We 
would realize how improbable our salvation is and give all credit to our compassionate God!  Fill in your 
headline on each section.  This is like creating a headline for a newspaper article: in one sentence, 
what is the lesson about in your own words?  Read and study for your joy and hope as we wait with 
anticipation for the return of the King, the lover of our souls for Whom we were made.  2
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The Bible is ONE Book with ONE Storyline 
God’s covenant promises are kingdom promises.  The kingdom of God:  God’s people in God’s place under 
God’s rule and blessing.  So the Bible is about God’s plan of salvation: his promise to restore his kingdom, and 
then the fulfillment of that promise through his Son Jesus.  

The Old Testament 
1. The pattern of the kingdom. In the garden of Eden we see the world as God designed it to be. God’s people, 
Adam and Eve, live in God’s place, the garden, under his rule as they submit to his word. And to be under God’s 
rule in the Bible is always to enjoy his blessing; it is the best way to live. God’s original creation shows us a 
model of his kingdom as it was meant to be.  

2. The perished kingdom. Sadly, Adam and Eve think life would be better if they lived independently of God. The 
results are disastrous. They are no longer God’s people. They turn away from him and he responds by turning 
away from them. They are no longer in God’s place; he banishes them from the garden. And they are not under 
God’s rule, so they do not enjoy his blessing. Instead, they face his curse and are under his judgment. The 
situation is very gloomy. But God, in his great love, is determined to restore his kingdom.  

3. The promised kingdom. God calls Abraham and makes some unconditional promises to him: through 
Abraham’s descendants he will re-establish his kingdom. They will be his people, living in his land and enjoying 
his blessing, and through them all peoples on earth will be blessed. That promise is the gospel. It is partially 
fulfilled in the history of Israel, but is only finally fulfilled through Jesus Christ.  

4. The partial kingdom. The Bible records how God’s promises to Abraham are partially fulfilled in the history of 
Israel. Through the exodus from Egypt, God makes Abraham’s descendants his very own people. At Mount Sinai 
he gives them his law so that they might live under his rule and enjoy his blessing, as Adam and Eve had done 
before they sinned. The blessing is marked chiefly by God’s presence with his people in the tabernacle. Under 
Joshua they enter the land and, by the time of Kings David and Solomon, they enjoy peace and prosperity there. 
That was the high point of the history of Israel. They were God’s people in God’s place, the land of Canaan, 
under God’s rule and therefore enjoying his blessing. But the promises to Abraham had still not been completely 
fulfilled. The problem was sin, the continual disobedience of the people of Israel. That was soon to lead to the 
dismantling of the partial kingdom as Israel fell apart.  

5. The prophesied kingdom. After the death of King Solomon civil war broke out and the kingdom of Israel split 
into two parts: Israel in the north and Judah in the south. Neither was strong. After 200 years of separate 
existence, the northern kingdom of Israel was destroyed by the Assyrians. The southern kingdom struggled on 
for another century, but then it too was conquered and its inhabitants were taken into exile in Babylon. During 
this depressing period in their history God spoke to the people of Israel and Judah through some prophets. He 
explained that they were being punished for their sin but still offered hope for the future. The prophets pointed 



forward to a time when God would act decisively through his King, the 
Messiah, to fulfill all his promises. The people of Judah must have 
thought that that time had come when they were allowed to return from 
exile, but God made it clear that the great time of salvation was still in 
the future. That is where the Old Testament ends: waiting for God’s 
King to appear to introduce his kingdom.  

The New Testament  
6. The present kingdom. Four hundred years passed after the 
completion of the Old Testament before Jesus began his public 
ministry with the words, ‘The time has come...The kingdom of God is 
near’ (Mark 1:15). The waiting was over; God’s king had come to 
establish God’s kingdom. His life, teaching and miracles all proved that 
he was who he said he was: God himself in human form. He had the 
power to put everything right again, and he chose a very surprising 
way of doing it: by dying in weakness on a cross. It was by his death 
that Jesus dealt with the problem of sin and made it possible for human 
beings to come back into relationship with his Father. The resurrection 
proved the success of Jesus’ rescue mission on the cross and 
announced that there is hope for our world. Those who trust in Christ 
can look forward to eternal life with him.  

7. The proclaimed kingdom. By his death and resurrection Jesus did all 
that was necessary to put everything right again and completely 
restore God’s kingdom. But he did not finish the job when he was first 
on earth. He ascended into heaven and made it clear that there would 
be a delay before he returned. The delay is to enable more people to 
hear about the good news of Christ so they can put their trust in him 
and be ready for him when he comes. We live during this period, which 
the Bible calls ‘the last days’. It began on the Day of Pentecost when 
God sent the Spirit to equip his church to tell the whole world about 
Christ.  

8. The perfected kingdom. One day Christ will return. There will be a 
great division. His enemies will be separated from his presence in hell, 
but his people will join him in a perfect new creation. Then at last the 
gospel promises will be completely fulfilled. The book of Revelation 
describes a fully restored kingdom: God’s people, Christians from all 
nations, in God’s place, the new creation (heaven), under God’s rule 
and therefore enjoying his blessing. And nothing can spoil this happy 
ending. It is no fairy story; they really will all live happily ever after. 

Book by Vaughn Roberts

Intro: Many Christians have an idea 
that God decided to send Jesus to 
earth only after his first plan had failed; 
his original idea (Plan A) was to give 
people an opportunity to become his 
people by obeying his law. But they 
failed, so he scratched his head and 
came up with another idea (Plan B): to 
save people by grace through the 
death of Jesus. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. God had always 
planned to send Jesus. The whole 
Bible points to him from beginning to 
end. In the Old Testament God points 
forward to him and promises his 
coming in the future. In the New 
Testament God proclaims him to be the 
one who fulfills all those promises. 

The Simple Overview 

The Old Testament  
1. The pattern of the kingdom  
2. The perished kingdom  
3. The promised kingdom  
4. The partial kingdom  
5. The prophesied kingdom  

The New Testament  
6. The present kingdom  
7. The proclaimed kingdom  
8. The perfected kingdom     



God's Big Picture
How the whole Bible fits together to tell ONE story of 
redemption through Christ the King. 

The Big Idea (The Premise): Instead of rightfully ending history at Genesis 
chapter 3, the King is reclaiming and one day fully restoring His material kingdom 

for the glory of His name and the joy 
of His followers in Him.  

Jesus is God's King.  Even before 
Jesus is born in Bethlehem in Act 2 
Scene 1, study how this King is 
pointed to and longed for in all the 
pages of the Old Testament - in its 

institutions, 
types, and 
foreshadowing 
(i.e. the temple, 
priesthood, 
kingship, 
passover, rest in 
the Land, etc.).  

Place what you 
read anywhere in 
the Bible on this 
timeline to better 
understand,  
know, and love  
this selfless and 
powerful King.  

From cover to 
cover, read the 
Bible as one 
story.  This is for 
our joy, and this 
is for Whom we 
were made.

 





God's Big Picture
How the Bible fits together to tell ONE 
story of redemption through Christ the 
King. 

The Introduction
Week 1 of 12

I. The Series Aim  - WHY are we doing this?3

To give us confidence to read the Bible for ourselves, so that we might:  
• KNOW GOD in all the scripture; 
• LOVE CHRIST from all the scriptures; 
• TEACH CHRIST from all the scriptures; 
• BUILD HOPE in Christ, the One for whom you were made who you will see!

Jesus says something amazing: Luke 24:25 And he said to them, "O foolish ones, and slow 
of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken! 26 Was it not necessary that the Christ 
should suffer these things and enter into his glory?" 27 And beginning with Moses and all the 
Prophets, he interpreted to them in all the Scriptures the things concerning himself.

Find Jesus, find hope: For whatever was written in former days was written for our 
instruction, that through endurance and through the encouragement of the Scriptures we might 
have hope. - Romans 15:4

We get 2/3 of our Bible back: these stories are not like Aesop's fables. God is the hero of 
each of the stories as he reveals himself to mankind.  Ask TWO questions:

A. What does this passage reveal about who God is and what he is like?  
B. How does Christ fulfill this (both unlike and like but greater)?

See Christ then as the ultimate Samson: Who, like Samson but greater, is the One who dies 
for the freedom of his people.  Who, unlike Samson in his disobedience, Christ perfectly obeys 
and loves the Father in how he judges his people.

Your "headline": ______________________________________________________________

 Main Sources: Vaughn Roberts, God's Big Picture, resources download from his website; Mark Dever, 3

Capitol Hill Baptist Church, OT & NT Sunday School notes



II. The Structure of the Bible: HOW do we place on the timeline the things we read?

A. Two Covenants: the Covenant of Works and the Covenant of Grace. WCF. 

WCF7-2: The first covenant 
made with man was a 
covenant of  works, wherein 
life was promised to Adam; 
and in him to his posterity, 
upon condition of  perfect and 
personal obedience.

WCF7-3: Man,  by  his fall, 
having made himself  
uncapable of  life by  that 
covenant, the Lord was 
pleased to make a second,  
commonly called the covenant of  grace; wherein he freely offereth unto sinners life and 
salvation by  Jesus Christ;  requiring of  them faith in him,  that they may be saved,  and 
promising to give  unto all those that are ordained unto eternal life his Holy Spirit, to make 
them willing, and able to believe.

The Covenant of Grace can be easily memorized by thinking of it this way: Promises Made in 
the OT and Promises Kept in the New Testament (Mark Dever, OT Curriculum, Capitol Hill 
Baptist Church).

B. The 66 Books - ONE Book

One author, One subject, eg: John 5:39, Luke 
24:45-47

NOT – A book of quotations, nor a collection of 
books

BUT – One book - ONE story - the story of 
redemption by the God who reveals himself to 
and redeems sinners.

Your "headline": 

__________________________________________________________________________

Homework: is this real for me?  Take the 45 day challenge!

Week of September 20
Monday: Genesis 1-3, Psalm 1 Thursday: Genesis 8-9, Psalm 4
Tuesday: Genesis 4-5, Psalm 2 Friday: Genesis 10-11, Psalm 5
Wednesday: Genesis 6-7, Psalm 3 Saturday/Sunday: catch up / review



God's Big Picture
How the Bible fits together to tell ONE 
story of redemption through Christ the 
King. 

The Overview
Week 2 of 12

I. THE Theme throughout ALL of Scripture: "Any unifying theme that is used to help us to 
see how the Bible fi ts together must arise out of Scripture itself, rather than being imposed 
upon it; and it must be broad enough to allow each part to make its own distinct contribution. 
The theme of the kingdom of God satisfies both requirements" (Roberts, intro).

The Kingdom of God:  God's people in God's place under God's rule and blessing. 

14 Now after John was arrested, Jesus came into Galilee, proclaiming the gospel of God,
15 and saying, "The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand; repent and believe in 
the gospel." - Mark 1:14-15

Your "headline": ______________________________________________________________



II. WHERE and HOW do we see Christ in the OT?

A. Fulfilling direct prophecy

OT Passage: Micah 5:2

NT Passage: Matthew 2:1-4

B. Fulfilling typology

NT Passage: John 2:15-17

OT Passage: Psalm 69:8-9

NT Passage: Mark 14:32

OT Passage: Psalm 1:1-2

Your "headline": ______________________________________________________________

Homework: is this real for me?  Take the 45 day challenge.  

Pray Luther-style - More "Responding 
Prayer" vs. "Calling Prayer" (both are 
good :-) T.A.C.S.  What does is the author 
teaching (use the ESV notes)?  What can I 
adore God for in this passage? What can I 
confess (agree with God) about my sin 
here?  What can I ask for here 
("supplication")?

Week of September 27
Monday: Genesis 12, Psalm 6
Tuesday: Genesis 13, Psalm 7
Wednesday: Genesis 14, Psalm 8
Thursday: Genesis 15, Psalm 9
Friday: Genesis 16, Psalm 10 

Saturday/Sunday: catch up / review



God's Big Picture
How the Bible fits together to tell ONE 
story of redemption through Christ the 
King. 

Act 1: Christ Promised
Scene 1: The PATTERN of the 

Kingdom Genesis 1-2
Week 3 of 12

The Big Idea (The Premise): There are four aspects about creation that will blow your mind 
and impact your perspective on life every day.

 

I. God is the AUTHOR of creation4

•The Trinity at Creation: "God gets his hands dirty".

•Matter matters.

II. God is the KING of creation.

•This has a material impact to our worship.

III. Human beings are the PINNACLE of creation.  

• Mirror and THE purpose: We were created to reflect back to God like a mirror the excellency 
of his power and holiness.

• Work is good: "God is a loving ruler and, as his image-bearers, we are called to rule in a 
loving way.  We are God's stewards, entrusted with the care of his precious creation." (VR)

 What do we learn about who God is?  His character?  Why he created man?  See Exhibit A4



IV. "REST" is the goal of creation

"Genesis 2:4-25 provide a second account of creation, not contradicting but complementing 
the first.  In the first account human beings are just one of God's many creations, but in the 
second the focus is very much on them.  It gives us a picture of the goal of creation; here is life 
as it was designed to be lived.  It is. 
Marked by a series of perfect 
relationships." (VR)

An ordered creation with perfect 
relationships:

• God and human beings

• Man and Woman

• Human beings with creation

Your “headline”: ______________________________________________________

An Application: is our work good?  Or is it never good enough?  How does the Gospel give 
you rest from the "work under the work" in making a name for ourselves and giving our life 
purpose and meaning somehow?

Homework: is this real for me?  Take 
the 45 day challenge.  

Pray Luther-style - More "Responding 
Prayer" vs. "Calling Prayer" (both are 
good :-) T.A.C.S.  What is the author 
teaching (use the ESV notes)?  What can I 
adore God for in this passage? What can I 
confess (agree with God) about my sin 
here?  What can I ask for here 
("supplication")?

Week of October 4
Monday: Genesis 17, Psalm 11
Tuesday: Genesis 18, Psalm 12
Wednesday: Genesis 19, Psalm 13
Thursday: Genesis 20, Psalm 14
Friday: Genesis 21, Psalm 15

Saturday/Sunday: catch up / review  



God's Big Picture
How the Bible fits together to tell ONE 
story of redemption through Christ the 
King. 

Act 1: Christ Promised
Scene 2: The PERISHED Kingdom 

Genesis 3-11
Week 4 of 12

The Big Idea (The Premise): In the return to chaos with the creation being undone because of 
the sin of unbelief, there is a promise by grace alone. 

I. The fall spoils everything:

•God and human beings

•Man and Woman

•Human beings with creation

II. The spread of sin and death :5

• Cain and Abel (Chap. 4)

• Death (Chap. 5) 

 Exhibit A: What is this epic battle between the seeds?5



• The Flood (Chap. 6)

• The Tower of Babel (Chap. 11)

An Application: Do we try to clean up our 
act first before we run to God?  Before we 
come to church?  What are some things we 
do?  Or, do we love the God that pursues 
his own first like he did Adam and Eve?  Do 
we really believe he provides the best 
covering for our shame and guilt?

Your “headline": _____________________________________________________________

Homework: is this real for me?  Take the 45 day challenge.  

Pray Luther-style - More "Responding Prayer" vs. "Calling Prayer" (both are good :-) 
T.A.C.S.  What is the author teaching (use the ESV notes)?  What can I adore God for in this 
passage? What can I confess (agree with God) about my sin here?  What can I ask for here 
("supplication")?

Week of October 4
Monday: Genesis 22, Psalm 16
Tuesday: Genesis 23, Psalm 17
Wednesday: Genesis 24, Psalm 18
Thursday: Genesis 25, Psalm 19
Friday: Genesis 26, Psalm 20

Saturday/Sunday: catch up / review



God's Big Picture
How the Bible fits together to tell ONE 
story of redemption through Christ the 
King. 

Act 1: Christ Promised
Scene 3: The PROMISED Kingdom 

Genesis 12
Week 5 of 12

The Big Idea (The Premise): God makes a clear Covenant to Abraham which shows of the 

full, coming Kingdom to all who will believe this promise.  

I. The Promised Kingdom was not a 
surprise or plan B for an 'oops'.

God’s eternal plan:  Ephesians 1:3-10

II. God pursues a moon worshipper from Ur and draws 
him to himself in Covenant relationship. 

"It is a promise to reverse the effects of the fall." (VR)

Genesis 12:1-7

The Three Elements to the Promise:

1) God’s people from every nation

2) In God’s promised land

3) God’s blessing to be a blessing for others (not 
hoarding blessings for ourselves :-)



"His words to Abraham are the first clear statement of God’s promises, the gospel; they will 
dominate the rest of the Bible. John Stott has written: ‘It may truly be said without exaggeration 
that not only the rest of the Old Testament but the whole of the New Testament are an 
outworking of these promises of God.’" (VR)

III. The covenant to Abraham restates and unfolds further the Covenant of Grace. 

Genesis 4 – 11.  See the pattern

Sin       Judgement                  Grace
- 3:15.  See Paul using this in 

Romans 16:20
- 4:15
- 5:24
- 9:9-11

An Application: Do I believe in this covenant 
making and keeping God?  What is different 
in my life at home and at work because I do?

Your "headline":

Homework: is this real for me?  Take the 45 day challenge.  

Pray Luther-style - More "Responding 
Prayer" vs. "Calling Prayer" (both are 
good :-) T.A.C.S.  What is the author 
teaching (use the ESV notes)?  What can I 
adore God for in this passage? What can I 
confess (agree with God) about my sin here?  
What can I ask for here ("supplication")?

Week of October 17
Monday: Genesis 27, Psalm 21
Tuesday: Genesis 28, Psalm 22
Wednesday: Genesis 29, Psalm 23
Thursday: Genesis 30, Psalm 24
Friday: Genesis 31, Psalm 25
Saturday/Sunday: catch up / review  



God's Big Picture
How the Bible fits together to tell ONE 
story of redemption through Christ the 
King. 

Act 1: Christ Promised
Scene 4 - Part 1: The PARTIAL 

Kingdom - Genesis 12 - 2 Chronicles
Week 6 of 12

The Big Idea (The Premise): The Kingdom Promises that God has made are beginning to 
take shape, building people's hope as they wait for something even better.

I. God’s People: Gen. 12 – Exodus 18

The Promise: “I will make you into a great 
nation” (Genesis 12:2); “You will be my people 

and I will be your 
God” (Exodus 6:7)

The Partial 
Fulfillment: 

The Exodus

•Salvation by substitution (The Passover)

•Salvation by conquest (The Red Sea)

Passover The Cross 
of Jesus

The NEED for 
redemption 12:12 1 Peter 

4:3-5

The MEANS for
redemption 12, 13 1 Peter 

1:18-19

The RESULT of 
redemption

12, 14, 
30-32 1 Peter 4:2



II. God’s Rule/Blessing: Exodus 19 - Leviticus

The Promise: “I will bless you” (Genesis 12:2)

The Partial Fulfillment:

• God’s Law - A response to salvation (Exodus 20:2-3)
• God’s Presence - The Tabernacle, Sacrifices (Leviticus 

17:11)

An Application: How do we hear the Spirit?  "You won’t 
know the Spirit any more than you know the Word of God. 
So if you want to walk with the Spirit of God, get on your 
knees and open your Bible." J D Grear, Jesus Continued

Your “headline": _____________________________________________________________

Homework: is this real for me?  
Take the 45 day challenge.  

Pray Luther-style - More 
"Responding Prayer" vs. "Calling 
Prayer" (both are good :-) T.A.C.S.  
What is the author teaching (use the 
ESV notes)? What can I adore God for 
in this passage? What can I confess 
(agree with God) about my sin?  What 
can I ask for ("supplication")?

Week of October 24: Monday: Genesis 
32, Psalm 26; Tuesday: Genesis 33, 
Psalm 27; Wednesday: Genesis 34, 
Psalm 28; Thursday: Genesis 35, Psalm 
29; Friday: Genesis 36, Psalm 30; 
Saturday/Sunday: catch up / review



God's Big Picture
How the Bible fits together to tell ONE 
story of redemption through Christ the 
King. 

Act 1: Christ Promised
Scene 4 - Part 2: The PARTIAL 

Kingdom - Genesis 12 - 2 Chronicles
Week 7 of 12

The Big Idea (The Premise): God bestows land to His people in unique ways as promised, 
calling to His own loving Kingship over them. 

III. The Conquest: God’s people in 
God's place (Numbers – Joshua)

The Original Promise:  “To your offspring I will 
give this land” (Genesis 12:7)

The Partial Fulfillment:
A. Numbers: Disobedience and delay 

B. Deuteronomy: Blessing (28:1-2); Curse (28:15, 26)

C. Joshua: Conquest; 
The land is God’s gift 
(21:43-45); Joshua’s 
farewell sermon 
(23:11-13)

IV. The Monarchy: God's King over God’s people 
in God's Place (Judges – 2 Chronicles)

The Original Promise: Genesis 3:15 - the Seed, 49:10 - 
Judah's blessing, Deuteronomy 17:14-20

The Partial Fulfillment:
A. Judges – the cycle (e.g. 3:7-11); The Problem: No king 
(21:25)



B. Saul – 1 Samuel 8:5-8

C. David – the promise of a future 
king, 2 Samuel 7:11b-16; 
What do we learn about this king 
from these verses?

D. Solomon – The high point of 
the Old Testament (1 Kings 
4:20-25, 8:21, 8:56, 10:13)

The History of Israel is a Model: It is prophetic - It points to Jesus.

An Application: WHAT are affections of the heart?  Do they matter?  HOW do we stir them?

Your "headline":
Homework: is this real for me?  

Take the 45 day challenge.  

Pray Luther-style - More 
"Responding Prayer" vs. "Calling 
Prayer" (both are good :-) T.A.C.S.  
What is the author teaching (use the 
ESV notes)? What can I adore God 
for in this passage? What can I 
confess (agree with God) about my 
sin?  What can I ask for 
("supplication")?

Week of November 1: Monday: Genesis 37, Psalm 
31; Tuesday: Genesis 38, Psalm 32; Wednesday: 
Genesis 39, Psalm 33; Thursday: Genesis 40, 
Psalm 34; Friday: Genesis 41, Psalm 35; Saturday/
Sunday: catch up / review

Works sited: map from ESV Study Bible; Appendix A 
from OT - Promises Made from Mark Dever; other 
graphics, outline, and quotes from God's Big Picture 
by Von Roberts



God's Big Picture
How the Bible fits together to tell ONE 
story of redemption through Christ the 
King. 

Act 1: Christ Promised
Scene 5: The PROPHESIED Kingdom 

Isaiah - Malachi
Week 8 of 12

The Big Idea (The Premise): As Covenant mediators, the 17 prophets speak God's message 
to this split people, calling them to repentance 
by offering deep Kingdom-hope.

I. The Prophet’s Role: A Prophet was God’s 
mouthpiece; Exodus 4:14-16, 7:1-2; Jeremiah 
1:2, 4

II. The Prophet’s Context: 922 BC Civil war, 
Kingdom divides

North – ‘Israel’ – Falls in 722 (Assyrians)
     Elijah and Elisha, 9th Century BC
     Amos and Hosea, 8th Century BC

South – ‘Judah’ – Falls in 597 & 586 
(Babylonians)

     Isaiah, 8th Century BC
     Jeremiah and Ezekiel, 7th/6th Century BC
III. The Prophet’s Message: ‘Covenant 
Mediators’

They had a two-fold message on the basis of 
the covenant:
A. Judgement:

B. Hope: Isaiah 52:11-12, Isaiah 53:4-6, Isaiah 
9:6-7, Jeremiah 31:31-34, Ezekiel 44:4, Isaiah 



65:17-19
• New Exodus:
• New David:
• New Covenant:
• New Temple:
• New Creation:

Their theme was The Kingdom 
of God: God’s People, God’s 
Place, God’s Rule/Blessing

IV. Return from Exile - "Is this 
it?" – 538 BC – Ezra, Nehemiah, 
BUT – Not the time of fulfi llment 
– Ezra 3:11-13

Post-exilic prophets, eg: 
Zechariah, 6th Century BC, 
Malachi, 5th Century BC
 
An Application: How raw are your prayers? "The book of Psalms is one way God has given 
us to talk to him in a way that honors him while never minimizing the trials we know" (Leeman).

Your “headline": 
_________________________________________________________________________

Homework: is this real for me?  
Take the 45 day challenge.  

Pray Luther-style - More "Responding 
Prayer" vs. "Calling Prayer" (both are 
good :-) T.A.C.S.  What is the author teaching 
(use the ESV notes)? What can I adore God for 
in this passage? What can I confess (agree with 
God) about my sin?  What can I ask for 
("supplication")?

Week of November 8: Monday: Genesis 42, 
Psalm 36; Tuesday: Genesis 43, Psalm 37; 

Wednesday: Genesis 44, Psalm 38; 
Thursday: Genesis 45, Psalm 39; Friday: 
Genesis 46, Psalm 40; Saturday/Sunday: 
catch up / review

Works sited: Von Roberts God's Big Picture; 
Appendix Mark Dever OT Promises Made;



God's Big Picture
How the Bible fits together to tell ONE 
story of redemption through Christ the 
King. 

Act 2: Christ Proclaimed
Scene 1: The PRESENT Kingdom 

Part 1 - Matthew - John
Week 9 of 12

The Big Idea (The Premise): With the promised Serpent-crusher on scene, God's Kingdom in 
Christ is here, 
overlapping 
this broken, 
present age 
and moving 

back the 
darkness.

I. Jesus IS the fulfillment of 
the OT

Matthew 13:16-17, 2 Cor. 1:20,  
John 5:39

II. Jesus fulfilled the OT 
promises about the Kingdom 

of God

A. Jesus was God’s People
• The true ‘Son of God’, ‘true vine’, ‘last 

Adam’

B. He was God’s Place
• John 1:14

C. He was God’s Rule/Blessing
• John 8:29



III. Jesus died to make it possible for those promises to be fulfilled in others too.
Luke 24:25-27 (Isaiah 53, 
Psalm 22)

Four images the New 
Testament uses to expand our 
thinking about this great 
salvation.

1. Redemption. 1 Peter 18-19

2. Reconciliation. 2 Cor 5:18

3. Justified. Romans 3:23-24

4. Conquest. Col 2:15

An Application: Are you working "out of" or "to get"?  Is your work at home and the office 
about you or about the work? Or, is the "un-improvable" righteousness outside yourself giving 
your soul deep rest that you CAN work BECAUSE you have been given an everlasting name?

Your "headline":

Homework: is this 
real for me?  
Take the 45 day 
challenge.  

Pray Luther-style - 
More "Responding 
Prayer" vs. "Calling 
Prayer" (both are 
good :-) T.A.C.S.  
What is the author 
teaching (use the 
ESV notes)? What 
can I adore God for in 
this passage? What 
can I confess (agree 

with God) about my sin?  What can I ask for ("supplication")?

Week of November 15: Monday: Genesis 47, Psalm 41; Tuesday: Genesis 48, Psalm 42; 
Wednesday: Genesis 49, Psalm 43; Thursday: Genesis 50, Psalm 44; Friday: Exodus 1, 
Psalm 45; Saturday/Sunday: catch up / review

Works sited: Von Roberts God's Big Picture; Appendix Mark Dever OT Promises Made;



God's Big Picture
How the Bible fits together to tell ONE 
story of redemption through Christ the 
King. 

Act 2: Christ Proclaimed
Scene 1: The PRESENT Kingdom 

Part 2 - Matthew - John
Week 10 of 12

The Big Idea (The Premise): The four gospel writers each uniquely take events from Jesus' 
life to paint a different yet complementary portrait of the King who has launched His kingdom.

I. Matthew: Jesus is the Christ of the O.T. Scriptures

“This took place to fulfill that…” (eg: 1:22)

“Son of David”, “Son of Abraham” (eg: 1:1)

II. Mark: Jesus is the Suffering Servant 
who calls us to suffer too

Who is Jesus? (chapters 1-8)
-The Christ (8:29)

Why did he come? (chapters 9-16)
-To suffer (8:31)

We must suffer too (8:34-35)



III. Luke: Jesus is the Savior of the 
World
Salvation: Forgiveness of sins and gift of 
the Holy Spirit

For the whole world: 2:32, 3:6, etc

IV. John: Jesus is the Son of God who 
gives Eternal Life
The Word of God (1:1-3)

“I am” sayings.  20:30-31 (see graphic 
below on the 7 signs given that we may 
believe).

An Application: Are our affections 
stirred seeing the King enter not as 
dictator but as servant?  Likewise, are 
we using the "power" that we have been 
entrusted with in leadership to cause 
others to thrive (instead of thinking they 
exist to make us thrive)?

Your "headline":

Homework: is this real for me?  
Take the 45 day challenge.  

Pray Luther-style - More "Responding 
Prayer" vs. "Calling Prayer" (both are 
good :-) T.A.C.S.  What is the author 
teaching (use the ESV notes)? What 
can I adore God for in this passage? 
What can I confess (agree with God) 
about my sin?  What can I ask for 
("supplication")?

Week of November 15: Monday: 
Exodus 2, Psalm 46; Tuesday: Exodus 
3, Psalm 47; Wednesday: Exodus 4, 
Psalm 48; Thursday: Exodus 5, Psalm 
49; Friday: Exodus 6, Psalm 50; 
Saturday/Sunday: catch up / review

Works sited: Von Roberts God's Big Picture; 
Appendix Mark Dever NT Promises Made;



God's Big Picture
How the Bible fits together to tell ONE 
story of redemption through Christ the 
King. 

Act 2: Christ Proclaimed
Scene 2: The PROCLAIMED Kingdom 

Acts - Revelation
Week 11 of 12

The Big Idea (The Premise): Since the Kingdom has arrived, though not yet in its fullness, live 
and speak the good news of deep hope by the indwelling Spirit while we wait.

I. The reason for the delay

God’s patience:  (2 Peter 3:9)
Luke 24:45-49

A command: proclaim 
repentance worldwide

A promise: the Holy Spirit 
will be given to indwell 
followers of Christ.

Read Acts 1:6-11 - A 
Chronology of the last days:

1. Pour out the Spirit

2. Gospel goes to ends of earth

3. Christ returns

Acts 2: The promise begins to be 
fulfilled - We are now in the ‘last days’, the 
‘age of the Spirit’

Trace how Acts 1:8 is fulfilled in the rest 
of Acts:

• 2:5, 5:42



• 7:59, 8:5

• 8:26-28, 8:38

• 9:1-5, 9:10-16

• 10:1, 10:23-24, 10:44-45

• 28:16, 28:23-31

II. The work of the Spirit
A. He brings new birth - Titus 3:5b – 7

B. He equips for service - Acts 1:8, 1 
Corinthians 12:7

C. He produces holiness

III. The Christian Experience: "the both / and" - Romans 8:23

“First fruits” - “But groaning”.

An Application: Is the proclaiming of the Gospel fundamentally good advice or good news?

Your "headline":

Homework: is this real for me?  

Take the 45 day challenge: Pray Luther-style - 
More "Responding Prayer" vs. "Calling 
Prayer" (both are good :-) T.A.C.S.  What is the 
author teaching (use the ESV notes)? What can I 
adore God for in this passage? What can I 
confess (agree with God) about my sin?  What 
can I ask for ("supplication")?

Week of November 29: Monday: Exodus 7, 
Psalm 51; Tuesday: Exodus 8, Psalm 52; 
Wednesday: Exodus 9, Psalm 53; Thursday: 
Exodus 10, Psalm 54; Friday: Exodus 11, Psalm 
55; Saturday/Sunday: catch up / review

Works sited: Von Roberts God's Big Picture; Appendix Mark 
Dever NT Promises Made;



God's Big Picture
How the Bible fits together to tell ONE 
story of redemption through Christ the 
King. 

Act 2: Christ Proclaimed
Scene 3: The PERFECTED Kingdom 

Revelation 21-22
Week 12 of 12

The Big Idea (The Premise): In helping believers endure a broken and hostile world in the 
overlapping Kingdom, Jesus gives John an apocalyptic vision of hope showing how the story 

ends.

Intro: Think cyclical not linear in the overlapping 
Kingdom, the already and not yet:  "...see the book as 
describing what will happen in the whole of ‘the last days’ 
between the ascension of Christ and his second coming...[the 
four horseman, for example] represent the imperialistic 
aggression, bloodshed, economic instability and death that will 
mark every age until Christ returns." (Von Roberts)

I. Judgment and Division

•Hell (Revelation 20:15)
•Heaven

II. God’s Promises Will Be Fulfilled

•God’s People: 7:9, 21:27

•God’s Place: 21:1-2, 21:22, 22:1-3

• God’s Rule/Blessing: 21:3-4, 22:3

III. What is heaven like? Revelation 22:1-5

• Heaven is theocentric:

• Heaven is physical:



• Heaven is fantastic:

Conclusion: At last the promises are finally fulfi lled – 
God’s people, in God’s place, under God’s rule. BUT 
we are not there yet – Revelation 22:20-21

An Application: What we believe about the future 
impacts how we live now. Consider two guys each 
doing the same heavy factory work for one year. One 
guy is told he will receive $50,000, the other ten million dollars. One struggles through work - 
the other whistles through the same work! (Based on a Tim Keller often used illustration)

Your “headline”: ____________________________________________________________

Homework: is this 
real for me?  Take the 
45 day challenge: 
Pray Luther-style - 
More "Responding 
Prayer" vs. "Calling 
Prayer" (both are 
good :-) T.A.C.S.  
What is the author 
teaching (use the ESV 
notes)? What can I 
adore God for in this 
passage? What can I 
confess (agree with 
God) about my sin?  
What can I ask for 
("supplication")?

Week of The December 
6: Monday: Exodus 12, 
Psalm 56; Tuesday: 
Exodus 13, Psalm 57; 
Wednesday: Exodus 14, 
Psalm 58; Thursday: 
Exodus 15, Psalm 59; 
Friday: Exodus 16, Psalm 
60; Saturday/Sunday: 
catch up / review

Works sited: Von Roberts God's 
Big Picture; Appendix Mark Dever 
NT Promises Made; 
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